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I want to call your attention to the upcoming
election of the BAA Antique and Classic Division
to be held in June. Those of you that are members
will  receive   a   ballot  in   your     next   issue   of
ANTIQE  AND  CLASSIC  MAGAZINE,  I  would
urge you to exercise your  option and VOTE. This

year   we   have   the   rare   opportunity   to   elect
someone  who  has  been  a  great  help  to  Ercoupes
and The Ercoupe Owners  Club.  The person that I
refer   to   is      Butch
Joyce,    Butch    has
been   active   in   the
Antique  and  Classic
division   for   many

years       and       has
provided          the
guidance          and
knowledge  that  has
made   the   division

grow.   Butch   is   the   person   who   makes   the
arrangements   for   the   Type   Club   activities   at
Oshkosh  and Lakeland.He has  also been  active in
the EAA   Antique and Classic Chapter #3  and has
held   almost   every   office    available   in   this
organization.  Butch  is  well  qualified  to  be  the

president of the Antique and Classic  Division  and
I  believe  that  under  his  leadership  it  will  enjoy
new   growth   and   vitality   .So   don't   let   the

opportunity  to  be  a  part  of the  decision  making

process pass you by VOTE for BUTCH!      -Skip-
=Iit

This  is  the  last  issue  thdt  you  will  receive
before the National Convention   I urge all of you
to make plans  to  attend if at  all  possible.  Shirley
Brittian  and her  group  have  made every  effort to
see  that  you  will  have  a  good  time.  They  have

planned  tours,  informative  lectures  and programs
for   you.   I   also   understand   that   the   college
accommodations  are  the very  best  yet.  As  of this
writing Fred and Dorothy Weick still plan to be in
attendance.  So  make  your plans  to  attend  and  to
enjoy our National Convention.

I  was  told  today  that  one  of the  new  pilot
magazines  has  an  article  on  the  Twin  Ercoupe,  I
understand  that  it  is  in  the  June  issue.  You` will
recall  that  we published  a  similar  about  15  years
ago . I also have a short amount of footage of the
Twin  Coupe  flying  at  an  airshow  and  I  plan  to
have it converted.to a VHS format and will have it
at Ames for those who want to see it.

I have recently looked into  the possibility of
having  the  ALON  put  back  into  production  but
have  changed  my  mind  since  talking  to  several
aviation experts.  I had thought that we  might talk
Mr.   Millar,   the   new   president   of  Piper   into
building  this  airplane  again as  they have no plans
to  build  the  Tomahawk  again  and  I  thought  that
the Alon would be a good 2 place trainer for him. I
talked  to  Steve  Dyer  at  Univair  and  the  Alon

project   can  be  purchased  by  a reliable principal.
The people  at Piper tell  me  that  the  new  trend in
training is use of 4 place planes like their Warrior
series  and flying three  students  at  a time,  making
instruction and flying time more productive and at
less cost.  I was  also told that to produce the Alon



in  todays  market  would    end  up  costing  about
$40,000.00 or $50,000.00 per copy. After a careful
look at the market it was determined that it would
be hard to sell for that amount, even though it is a

great  little  aieplane.  The  moral  of this  is  if you
have a nice Ercoupe or Alon then you better darn
well take good care of it as a new one would cost
a bundle.As you probably  have  heard Mr.  Millar
has purchased the rights to the rights to the Swift
and will probably put   it in production if he gets
enough interest, the price for it is reported to be in
the $80,000.00 to $100,000.00 range with a limited

production run and probably most of them will be
sold  before  they  are  made.  So  I  hold  little  hope
that the Alon will go into production again as long
as the costs are in this range.     -Skip-

Members  in  the  NEWS  ,  Bob  Sanders  ,  was
the  subject  of  a  recent  article  in  the     AOPA
General  Aviation  News-April  issue.  Bob  was  the
last one to sell the Ercoupe before the Fomey and
was  also  a  close  associate  of  Fred  Weick  .  The
article  mentions  Mr.  Weick  and his  contributions
to  aviation  and  aviation  safety.  I  am  saving  the
article and may re-print in a future issue.

DO YOU KNOW
In talking with our Insurance Advisor I leaned

that   there   is   a   definite   shortage   of   GOOD

QUALIFIED  Erco.upe  Instructors.  We  are  asking
that if you know such a person who is  a CFI with
a minimum of 300hrs single engine instruction and
at least 3hrs of Plc time in an Ercoupe and would
be willing  to  give  BFRs  to  Coupe  owners  then  I
think  that  we  will  be  able  to  get  an  additional
discount on our insurance. If you know of someone
like  this  PLEASE  send  me  their  name  address
and  telephone  number  so  that  I  can  make  them

part  of  a  permanent  list  to  be  included  in  each
issue of Coupe  Capers.

Also I want to have a list of Qualified Ercoupe
Mechanics.  If you know  of such  a person  send in

their name and address and I win also print this in
Coupe  Capers.  This is  a service that we need to

provide  for our members.  Many of us  are  at the
mercy of mechanics who do not like or appreciate
the  Coupe  and  as  a  result  many  times  annuals
look like major overhauls instead of checkups. We
end  up  paying  for  the  mechanic  to  lean  about
Coupes, on our time. This is a needed service and
I hope all will respond.   - Skip-

AREA NEWS
Steve Kish is  still   working for The Ercoupe

Owners  Club  and  its  members  although  he  was
not   re-elected  as  a  director   of Region  6.  Steve
has   sponsored  several  Flyi-Ins   for     the   area
Coupers  and prints  a real  informative  newsletter
called  "Coupe  Scoupes"  .  If  you  would  like  to
receive  Steve's  newsletter  I  am  sure  he  will  be

glad to send it to you for some stamp money. This
like all our regional Newsletters is published as a
service  to  members  in  a    certain  location  by  a

person who is volunteering their time and funds to
doing   it.   We   are   fortunate   to   have   several
"Regional"  newsletters  within  our  club.  If  you

want to receive  one  of these  letters  then  contact
them direct and they will put you on the mailing
list.  As  you know  I  get them  all  and often times
take  material  from  them  and reprint it in  Coupe
Capers because of the merit of that item.  We are
very  fortunate  to  have  so  many  talented  persons
who  are  helping  to  promote  Coupes.  A  special
thanks  to  Steve  Kish  and  all  of  our  Newsletter
Editors  !

REGIONAL REPORT
China Lake Naval Weapons Center China Lake,
California

The "Coupe Group"   of  Hesperia  Airport  was
chosen  to  have  their  airplanes  displayed  to  the

general public at the Open House at   China   Lake
on   Saturday, April  16,  1988.   Wayne   Olson,   Ed
Bilewitch,  and  Bob    Beverly    Elliott    departed
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Hesperia   at   the early hour of 5:15  AM to meet
their scheduled arrival "window" of 6-6:30  AM at
the  Naval  Air  Station.     The  route  required  a
detour  around restricted    area   2515.    Arrival  at
the  air  base  was  via  a  high  speed  (150  MPH)

pass  with  a  360 degree right break.   Arrival was
met  by  the  Base  Commander  with  coffee  and
doughnuts.    Even  at  this  early  hour,  traffic  was
backed  up  Ridgecrest  awating the opening of the

gates at 7:00 AM.
Other   aircraft   on   display   included a Waco

cabin   biplane,    Navy   N3N,    Pilatus   Porter,
Grumman TBF,   Spitfire   and  a  Harlow. The   air
show  consisted  of  aerobatic  flights  by  a  Waco
UPF-7      and  T-6   by     civilian     pilots,   and   a
demonstration  of  the  AV-8  Harrier  and  Cobra
heliocopter     by     the   military.     The   featured
attraction  was  the  Blue Angels  flying  their   F-18
Homets in close fomation aerobatics.   Especially
interesting   was   the   performance of the Harder
with   its capability of flying backwards,   hovering
and  climb.    Also  impressive    was    the    Cobra.
The      cloud   cover   gave   ample   ceiling   for
manuevering and provided a good  background for
viewing.

Also    included    were    ground    displays  of
various  ordinance.  Plan  on  attending  one  of the
military    open    houses    and    see  how  your  tax
dollars are being spent.   The next open house will
be a George   Air Force Base on October 30,  1988,
with the Thunderbirds featured.

Bob Elliott

Medical Expenses

This    is    an   interesting    section    of dun  special
"members only" group  insurance policy.   We have

some liability coverage for YOU the  pilot!   Many
companies  charge  extra  for  this  coverage.    Our
liability   policy   includes   -at   no charge -$500
for each occupant  of  your aircraft (including YOU
the pilot for a pleasant change)   and  you  can  add
up to $2500 coverage per occupant for only  $43.  I
had   a   long   talk with our underwriter about this

coverage     when     we  put  our  special  program
together.     This  is  important coverage  for you  as
well as your family and ffiends.

Nobody      out   there   likes   to   read   insurance

policies...so,  what our policy   sez   is:    "We  (`we'
being   the   insurance   company)   will   pay   the
reasonable   and   necessary   medical   and funeral
expenses   incurred      within   one   year   of   an
occurrence  for  bodily  injury  to  you  and     any

passenger   while    the  aircraft  is  being  flown  by
you or with  your  permission."  The policy goes on
"...passenger:  means  any  person  who  is  in  or on

the aircraft, or who is getting in, on or out of the
aircraft."

This    is    sort  of  "no  fault"  insurance  and  it  is

payable directly to   the injured person,  the person
responsible   for   payment   or   the   person      or
organization  that provided  the medical or funeral
service.     If  this  coverage  looks redundant when
compared  to   your  liability   coverage   ...   it  is.
Medical payments coverage provides  "right   now"
money with no waiting for claims  forms,  lawyers
and the due process, ad infinitum, et ad nauseam.

My   ringing   phone   tells   me that you  folks  are
reading these  articles    (big  smile  now graces  the
old Commander's face) so I know you   recall   our
fable about our intrepid aviator taking his old maid

second     grade     school     teacher  flying  when
suddely the ramp person clad in her Guchi poncho
runs into the moving prop. Let's go   back   to that
thrilling  saga  and  look  at  our Medical  Payments
coverage.     As    you    recall,     dear    reader,  our
liability coverage took  care  of  the ramp person's
designer poncho and her bruised finger   after   the

I.ury   made all those awards.   Her other uncle (not
the  one  who  is  the  best  trial  lawyer in  America)
happened to be  a`  medical  doctor, so he took care
of her bruised finger and patently  waited for his
fee  from  the jury.    Our ramp  person  could  have

gotten    her  uncle  his  money  right  away  because
our mythical sky  zoomer  had  Medical  Payments
coverage.  Remember   we  give  everyone  of our



member insureds 500 bucks worth of it, like it or
not!   Unkie  could  have  been  paid  directly or the
ramp person could   have gotten the money,  spent
it on another poncho and then fought it out with
her irate uncle.

But   wait!   No   happy   ending   yet.   What   of the

poor  but  honest  maiden    school  teacher  who,  in
the  excitement,  departed  this  transitory    life  in
God's faith and fear?   Again, the jury award took
care   of that - remember the one and only liability
limitation  on  our policy  of $100,000 took effect
here.   Somebody had to pay for the wake - booze,
food and all as well as the send off.   The send off
expenses would be paid right away under Medical
Payments  with  no    waiting    for    the  lawyers  to
finish  debating  the  number  of  angels    that  can
dance  on  the  head  of  a  pin.    In  both  cases,  the
insurance   company   pays   up   to the  amount of
coverage shown under Medical Payments.   This is
over  and  above  the jury  awards  so  long  awaited
and   no  liability  is  admitted  or considered.    The
wheels of  justice grind very slowly except for Ed
Meece.   Now the happy ending.

You   can see why I felt this coverage is important
to our members  and   why   everyone   gets   $500
included at no charge with higher limits  available.
I    enjoy    the  phone  calls.     I  get  to  meet  our
members   and talk flying as well as try to answer

your questions.  If you have  any...just call and 1'11
do my  best.    If nothing else  1'11   tell   you   about
flying  my  BFR  in  a  P-51D.    This  is  a  true  story
and "worthy of all men to be received."
-Jim Webb-

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE

I  have    Back  Issued  of Coupe  Capers  available.
They  are wrapped in handy packages with all the
issues  for  that  Volume.  You  may  have  noticed
that in January we changed the Volume to reflect
the  calendar  year  instead  of  the  old  system  of
May  to June.  I  have  Volume    16 June-December

1987,  $5.00.,  Volume   15  June-May,   1986-87,
$10.00,  Volume  14 June -May  1986-86 $10.00.
Order  from  headquarters  EOC,  P.O.  Box  15388,

REGIONAL DIRECTORS

Region 1, CT, MA, RE, NII NY, RI, VT, DICK MURPIIY-
'89, 114 Academy St„ hfalone NY 12593, (518) 483-2486.

Region    2,     CAI`IADA,    Peter     C.    Philips-'90,    RR#2,
Orangeville, Ontario, Canada, L9W 29, (519) 9414113.

Region 3, OR, WA, AK, Roy Wright-'89, 24490 Skylane Iit.,
Canby OR 97013, (503) 679-5766.

Region 4,  ID, Mr, WY, Ruban W.  Jodsaas-'90,  Box  396,
Coldstrip, Mr 59323, (406) 748-2217.

Region  5,   MN,   ND,   SD.  WI,   Bob   Dermody-'89,   2215
Keamey Ave., Racine WI 53403, (414) 632-3754.

Region 6, DE, IN, ro, MI, NJ, OH, PA, WV,  Jon Hiles-'90
6711 Emerald Ave., Enon OH, 45323, (513) 864-1041

Region  7,  CA,  NV,  Emie  Cuff-'89,  191  Herington  Iit.,
Aubun, CA 95603, (91® 885us42.

Region 8,  AZ,  CO,(Wtstem  side of Rcekies) UT,   JO-AN
R.Ccoper-'90,  2210  West  Cactus  Wren  Dr.  Phcenix  AZ,
85021-7727 (602) 9954177

Region 9, CO,a3astem side of Rockies) IA, IL, KS, MO, NE,
Shirley  Brittian-'89,  2070  Hwy  92  No.1  mlside  Estates,
Ackworth, IA 50001, (515) 961-6609.

Region 10, DC, KY, NC, TN, VA, Ben Vickrey-'90, Rt.  15
Box 230 Rolling pK., Lexington, NC 27292, (704) 956-6969.

Region  11,  AR,  LA,  OK,  TX,  Leonard  Page-'89,  Rt.   1,
Belleville, AR 72824, 501) 495-2647.

Region  12,  AL, H,,  GA, MS. PR,   Joe 8.  Mccawley-'90
a30ARD  CHARMAN)   615  Irvington  Ave.,  Cirlando  EL
32803, (305) 894-0066.

HONORARY  LIFE  REMBER-Fred  E.  Weick,  2  Dolphin
Dr., Vero Beach, EL 32960, (305) 562-3878.

Supply Officer-Fran  Heath, 710 S. Woodbine Dr.. Sapulpa,
OK 74066, (918) 224-0644.



To..   All    Ercoupers

Shirley    Brittian,    thelowa    Coupe    Group    and   I   have   had   the
pleasure  to  plan  what  we  hope  will  be   the   finest  National  meeting
yet.    We  have_q±+.  .copditionfd  facilities  at  Iowa  State    Universit;for  our  use.     This   includes:   meeting  rooms,   dorm  rooms,   cafeteria,
and  the  meeting  facilities  which  are  all  in  the  same  complex.     The
facilities   are   nearly   new   and   in   excellent   shape.   You   can   expect
first  class   facilities   at   University   prices.      We   have   enough   rooms
tbat   multi-meetings   and   gab   fests   can  be  keld   at  the   same   time.
All  of  this   is   just   approximately   2   1/2   runway   lengths   from   the
aixport.     For  those  that  want  an  extra  flair,  the   Four   Star   Holiday
Motel   with   swimming   pool,   etc.,   is   less   than   one   runway   length
from   the   airport.

We   worked   hard   to   arrange   enough   activities   to   wet   the    appetite
of  everyone.     Plenty  of  technical  sessions,  fun  flying   activities,   and
lots  of  social  activities.     You  can   expect   a   warm   Iowa   hospitality,
reasonable   prices,   and   a   lot   to   satisfy   your   thirst   of  knowledge
and   pleasure.      Come   and  join  us   at  the  National  Ercoupe   Owners
Meeting   June  29th  to  July  2nd.     Don't  be   one  of  the  people   that
will  want  to  kick  themselves,  because  they  missed  it.

Ramblin,
Ron
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NATIONAL FLY-IN UPDATE
Here   we   are   in   the   final   count-down   for

the   1988  EOC  National     Convention.     We  in
region ffl would like to welcome   you to Iowa.   A
lot of members from this region put out great effort
and time in putting   it   together.    Ron Avise (our
Missouri wing leader)  and wife Marguerite made
the  3  hhour  drive  each  way,  from  Kansas  City,
every   month   and   never   missed   a   Planning
Session.   If the weather is good, we should have a
super convention.

A  big  thank-you to all that helped   and   ire
ones that have promised to help that week.   Now
it is up to you members  to make it a big success.

We've had calls and letters requesting a longer
meeting with more   things   planned   to   do.     So,
hopefully,  there  will  be something for everyone.

As     you  will  note,  we  have  scheduled  a
separate  time   for  the   1989   Convention     Site
Selection,     so     we     can     keep     the  banquet
uncluttered.    This should allow plenty of time for
those-   "happy  farewells"  for  another   year,    and
the   presentation  of awiards  -  without running  so
late.

All  mettings  and  seminars  will  be  at    the
college.     I  think  you       will      be      pleasantly
surprised    with   the   outstanding accommodations
and   prices.   We will be in a   new   area   of   the

university, with excellent food.    (We were invited
for lunch  to  check it out.)   Meeting   rooms   and
domi rooms all are spotless, air conditioned and in
the same complex.

Meal    tickets    are    available  on  two   plans.

(Tickets   ` are  preferred  as  they  do  not  like  to
handle cash in the dining room.)

One plan offers meals   for Thursday bre.ckfast
through  Sunday breakfast   for $34.50.   The other

plan   excludes   breakfast   and lunch on Saturday
(.for   those   flying   to   the .... Amonos... for brunch)
f6r$28.25.

Short  stay  gusests  may  purc.hase  individual
meals   as   they   go   through   the   lin-e.  .    Also,
individual meal tickets for  -the banquet and  .picnic
may  be pui.chased.   Workers  and f}ersons  coming

early may eat in the cafeteria on a cash basis for
those  days.

There  are  several kennels  in  Ames,  but they
close at noon on Saturday and,   being   a   holiday
weekend,    would  be  closed  until  Tuesday  AM,
July 5th.   So, I have made arrangements   with an
area kennel  to pick  up  pets  on  your  arrival  and
deliver them on  Sunday  AM.    Please  bring  your

pet's  shot record.
A   local dance group  "Onion Creek Cloggers"

will perfom  at our picnic on Thursday night.
The  Friday  night train ride is a scenic ride thni

14 miles of Des Moine's river  valley  countryside,
crossing   a  picturesque   156'   high   trestle   and
stopping enroute for a bar-b-que.   You will enjoy
the beautiful Iowa scenery.

Transportation will be running   on   a   regular
schedule from airport to dorms.   (We could use a
couple more   vans   and   relief drivers  if anyone
would like to volunteer.)

There will be a $3.00 tie-down fee at the Ames
aixport,   and don't forget to bring tie-clowns.

An afternoon of shopping is  scheduled for the
ladies as well  as   a   "Pilot's-Pal   Seminar".     This
should be very helpful for non-pilots, what to do in
an  emergency  as    well    as    leaning    to  read  a
sectional, etc.

We   will   be  in the Willow Residence Hall (a
high     rise     in      a      group      of     three     -
Maple/WillowAarch).    They   are  on  your map -
comer of Lincoln Way and Beach Ave.  for those
diving.

Hope   to  .see you all. in Ames.   Wishing you a
safe tip  and God Speed.
Shirlej` Brittion Iowa Grbup .and all of `Region 9
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SUMMER   1988   AIR   CONDITIONED   CONFERENCE   HOUSING   AND   FOOD   SERVICE

Maple-Willow-Larch   Residence  Halls   are   high   rise,   air-conditioned   residence   halls   located
on  the  east   side  of  the   Iowa  State  University  campus,   across  from  the   Iowa  State  Center.
An  excellent  dining  facility  serving  cafeteria  style  is  conveniently  located   in  a
connecti.ng   building.      Free  parking   is   provi.ded.

Single   and  double   rooms   are   available.      Each   room  has   two  twin   beds,   desks  with   chairs,      a
large  chest  of  drawers,   and   ample  closet   space.     Two  bathrooms   are  conveniently  located  on
each   floor.      Blankets,   pillows,   bed   and   bath   linens   as  well   as   individual   bath   soap   and
drinki.ng  glasses   are  provided.     Telephones   are   available.

Room  rates   are   $10.00   per  person   per  night   for  a  double   and   $16.00   for  a   single   room.
Food   service  rates   for  Summer   1988   is   $2.75  for  breakfast,   $3.50   for  lunch,   and   $4.25  for
dinner.

If  you   are.  interested   in   living   in   the   Iowa  State  University  Residence  Halls,   please
complete   and   return   the   Conference   Housing   Reservation   Form.

------------------------I,,,----------------------------------------------------------------

IOWA   STATE   UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT   0F    RESIDENCE

CONFERENCE    HOUSING    RESERVATION    FORM

Conference   Group's   Name

Name Date
Last

Address

First M.I.

City

Check-in   Date

Check-out   Date

State

Indicate   Preference:

Roommates   name,    if   known

Zip

Arrival   Time

Daytime  Phone  (_)

Meal    Package:      Yes              No

Male                            Female

Departure   Time

One   person   room
Two   person   room

Nonsmoking   roommate
Please   assi.gn   roommate

SEND   RESERVATION   TO:            Robey`t   J.    Benson,    Coordinator
Summer   Conference   Housing
1209   Friley   Hall
Iowa   State   Universi.ty
Ames,    Iowa   50012

D0   NOT   enclose   payment   for   rooms   or  meal    pac`kages.      You   will   pay   at   the   ti.me   you   check   1.n
ar,d   pick   up  your   room   key.      Payment   must   be   paid   by   cash   or   personal   check.      No   credit
cards   can   be   accepted.

Conf35 CONTfqcT   THESE   FACILITIES   EARLY   FOR   RES
END   AND   THEY   FILL-UP   EARLY.

`__J



E.a.c.   rmT]ONAL   com/ENTIIN   ig88
IC»A   STATE   INluEF!SITY

anEs,  Ion
SCHEDULE   0F   EUEt`lTS

WEENE§DAY,    JUNE   29:

ARRIVAL   DAY
8iooan-5ioopM      F{EGlsTRATION/TRf`NspORTATlcIN
5ioopM-9:00PM      IINSTRUCTURED   DltINER    (HICKORY

PARK)   AIR   TALES   (DOEN)

THURSDAY,    JUNE   301

6145AM-8f 45AM
9 i oofav-i I I ooan

11 I Ooav-
i i = Soar-I 2 = 45pM

l!00PM-2:OOPM
2:00PM-3!30PM
3!30PM-5!00PM
5:00PM-6!3t'PM
6=30FM-   ?s30PM
7:OOPM-9!00PM

BREAt(FAST    <DORM)
FLYING   (FIIN   a   FACTS)-POKER  RUN
JUDGING
LIINCH    <DORM)
TECHNI CAL   SEMINAR-.`Leonard  Page
TECIINI CAL   SEMltvARJ Nuts&Bolts

LADI ES  AFTEfENOEN
SHOPPING  END

BOARD   MEETING   {OPEN   MEETIN6}
mppY   HOUR
PICNIC   SEfIVED
ENTERTA I NIENT+Onion  Creek  Cloggers

Ou  THE  TOun!
§IGLtTSEEIN6   lfoo   -4100

Itese:Ive!
ERCOUPE   NATIONAL   CONVENTION

JUNE   29   -JULY   2,1988

Arrival   Date

Name:

Number  of  nights

Address:

Guide:  Sandy  Teters
*§ILENT-KN16HT§   GLIDER   RIDES   loI00AM   -4:00PM

FRIDAY,    JULY    1!
6f 45AM-8(45AM   '  BREAI<FA§T    (DORM)
9]00an-11 ]0oan     FLylN8-Spot  Landing

ioiooan-                          Ic"A   STATE   pROuECT   BuiLDIN6   TOuR
GLASAIF{   Roll

11:Seam-12=45PM       LLINCH    (DOFEN)
i  ]OOPM-2:OOPM`    TECINICAL    §EMINf±RS

FAA  Air  Traffic  Controller Functions and  Procedures
2zO-OPM-3!OOPM      TECHNICAL   §EMINAFt§-Burt  Ellegaard
3!oopM-4f oo"      ig8g   E.a.c.   NI4TlcNf`L   cor`IUENTlcIN

SITE   §ELECTIEN
4:00"-

5:00PM-a:00PM
9 : 0 0 PM-

DEPART   FOR   B00NE   SCENIC   UALLEY
TRAIN   RIDE
TRAIN   RIDE   &   D]NNEFt
DORM   CHATTER

*§ILENT-l<NI©HTS   GLIDER   RIDES    10:00At`1   -4:00PM

SATURDAY,    JULY   2

8:OOAri-   2!OOpM      Fly-IN   TO   THE   AmENAs   (BRiINCH)
6:45AM-8145Ari      BF3EAi<FA§T    <DOFw>

10:00AM-I I  :Ooi"      TEcliNIcfiL   SEMINIF{-(ln'formal  Gab  session)
ll  !30AM-12:45PM      LIINCH   (DOF"}    OF!   DINE-OUT

2!00PM-   3!ooPM      MEETING  -Regional  Directors  &  Wing  Leaders
2:00PM-   3!00PM      Pilot;-Pal/Right  Seat  Help  &  Emergency  Tips

T|  I will arrive  by 6  p.in.

a  I   Would   like   to   GUAF3ANTEE   my   reservation.   I
agree  to  pay  the  full  charge  in  the  event  I   do
not cancel  by 6 p.in. on the day of arrival.
Important:  please  include  credit  card  information
or   one   night's   prepayment   to   guarantee   your
room.

American  Express,  Master Card, Visa   (circle   one)

Number Expires

SPECIAL   ROOM   RATE:
$44   single,   $51   double

plus   9%   tax
Please  make   your  reservations

as  soon  as  possible   as
availa.bility  is   limited.

Checkout time is 12:00 noon on day of depanure.

Hortyrftc2rdowaycg"rder
Speaker  -  Martha  Matthews  99's  Iowa  Chapter  Chairman

3!OOF"-5:3Opri      FF3EE   TIME
5:30PM-6:30EN      liAPPY   HOUR
?:00PM-10:00PM      BENOUET  -AWARDS

SIINDAY,    JULY   3:
PLANNED   DEPARTURE

7:Ooan-9!3Oan      BREAKFAST   tDORM)
WEATHER   BRIEFING

THERE   ARE   Two   LOCAL   caMPGRoijNDs,   THEy   AREi

TwlN  ENCHORs  cOwpGRoiIND       ¥#B:#i#:R:N#DcaKs

:::oT?A3°5oo56                          STORY  CITY,   IA     5o248
<515)   377-2243  0R  3??-29     (515)   733-2521   0R   733-2oo4

ERUATI0NS,    A§   JULY   4TH    IS   A   BUSY   WEEK-

Phone 515-292-8600 or  mall to:
POST  OFFICE  BOX  X, WELCH  STATION

AMES,  lowA 50010

PET   BtIARDING.

JULIE   LIND   KEtINEL
RF{-i    BOX   69
00DIN,    IA.   50212
{515)    275-4107
JULIE   WILL   PICK   UP   AND
DELIVER   PETS   T0   THE   AIRPORT.

*THE   SILENT-KNI0HT§    INC.,    6LIDER   CLUB.    AME§,    IOWA,   S15.00    PER   RIDE



CLASSRED
Classified  ads  are FREE to  all members of The ELcoupe Owners
Club  and may  be run  as  often  as you want-no  commercial  ads

allowed-Non members can place ads for a $5.00 charge for each.

LOST  MEDICAL,  MUST  SELL  --   1968  Alon
A2-A.     C-90-16F     Tr    1750,460   SMOH,  King
K/X 155 Nav/Com, TXP, ECT/CIIT, M-10 interior
with     rear     seat,     Auto     Pilot,      Strobes,
White/Orangererown,  CLEAN.  13,500 with fresh
annual.     Bob   Frendt,   4698   Westview Dr.,  Salt
Lake City, UT  84124 (801) 278-9449.

WANTED:Do     you  know  where  I  can  get  an
Ercoupe    model   on    a    1/72"  scale?  I  have    an
opportunity   to   put   it   in   an  Air Guard model
display but it needs to be the correct scale.
Robert E.  Straight R.R.  12 Mansfield, OH 44903

FOR   SALE    I    1960   Forney   FIA   S/N5723
N-3028G,    T.T.    A&E.  985,  STOP  engine    220
hours.     Metal wings, pedals,  split elevator,   metal

prop.  Bubble  windshield,  good  glass,  new  Airtex
interior.  Auto  fuel  STC.  New  Cleveland  wheels,
brakes  and  tires.  Escort  110  Comm-Nav.    Radio
and  ELT.  New  fuel  pump,  gascolator,  voltage
regulator.   Recent   carburetor   overhaul.   New
stainless   steel   muffler.   Recent  battery,   has   a
rotating beacon. Full panel with Hamilton vertical
card - Compass New rate of climb, turn and bank.
Artificial   horizon,   directional   gyro   recently
overhauled New cylinder head temp.  and exhaust

gas temp. Clock repaired.
Mrs. William Kaiser (Sally)  1668 Englewcod Ave.
St.   Paul,   MN      55104   612-644-5620   Asking

$7500.00 - make offer Bill sure enjoyed his coupe,
he  was   enthusiastic   about it and flying.

FOR   SALE   -    1946   Ercoupe,   Model   415C,
N94373.     85  H.P.,  APP.   1020  SMOH,  Kenney
Engineering  nose  bowl  for    improved    cooling.
"Alon"  style   instrument panel,  overhead console

with instrument  light, baggage   comp.   light,   and
speaker,    tinted   bubble   windshield   and   all
windows,  large  baggage  compartment,  complete
Airtex  interior,  canopy      cover,    Alpha    2008
Nav./Com.      radio,      communication  specialists
720    channel  Com.  radio,  intercom  system,  two
headsets,  deluxe  control    wheels    and   push    to
talk  mike  button,  electric  turn  &  bank,  ELT,
landing  light,  Nav.    lights,  Alon  tail  stinger with
light,    polished   prop.    and   chrome    spinner,
stainless screw   fastener  kit, new 5.00 X 4 - 6 ply
nose tire & tube,   new 6.00 X 6 - 6 ply main  tires
&  tubes,  Cleveland brakes  & wheels,  new  heavy
duty Gill battery, Ceconite   wings,   new gasolator
that  complies  with  A.  D„  fresh  annual.    $8500
Rick  or  Coral  Moore  East  Portola  Ave.   Santa
Ana, CA  92701  (714) 836-9363

WANTED  -  Alon.Don  Bernier  8  S.  Lee  Court
East Wenatchee, Wash.   98802  (509)  844-5378

FOR  SALE  -  1946 415-C  85  hp  S#3061  1012Tr
500  SMOH.   All   metal.  2 years   since complete
recondition.   Best Custom Coupe Region  10 Fly-in
1986.   Fresh annual.   $7500.00 Eddie Lambert Rt.
8     Box  5  Asheboro,  NC     27203  Day  -   (919)
381-3498 Night -(919)  629-cO96

FORSALE  -Ercoupe,1946   415C.      1784TT,
676  SMOH,  no  pedals,  polished  finish.    $5250.
Neil      Oppendike      6430      Doering      Lane
Prophetstown, IL   61277

FOR SALE:  One set of fabric wings with ailerolis
No damage is  still in  green but needs paint.  Will
sell reasonable.  Carl P.  Tomasello,  P.O.  Box 224



Pleasantville, NJ 08232.

FOR  SALE:   1946  415C,  C-85,  120  SMOH.  Just
completed 3 month rebuild. New Imron 4/88, New
bubble  and  windows,  new  Airtex  interior  10/87
Autogas,   metal   wings,   double   fork,   rebuilt
instrument  panel-   basic   and  horizon,   suction,
EGT/CHT  and  ROC,  new  ELT  hangered.  Spare
Cylinder  core,  wheels  and  brakes,  wing  cuffs,

parts.   ALSO   new   highway   transport   trailer.
Everything    for    $7500.00,     Fred    Herzog,
409-948-2457.  (PHOTO)

FOR SALE: Uncovered right Ercoupe wing $350.
Stits HS 90x fabric for one wing and stits-Process
liquids,  tapes,  etc.  for two  wings  (Nevada Silver
final  finish)  $300.  $600  for ALL.  Wayne Lawler
303-223-3238

FOR  SALE   1946  Ercoupe  415C,  C85  Tr2200,
Smoh   400   since   all   chrome   top   standard,
compression  80/80  annual til October ,  all metal,
double nos9 fork, bubblews, new tires and brakes,
air  cleaner,  Narco  MK-8  must  sell  lost  medical!
$7500. 080, 602-745-1350

FOR  SALE:   1946  Ercoupe  415C  #1006,  2750
TrAF,  C-85  250  SFRM,  Ceconite  7600  Wings,
Dual  Fork,  Clevelands,  Rudder  Pedals,  Airtex
Interior,  Icom-A20  Radio,  Over  $8K  invested.
1987  Total  Rebuild  Asking  $7500.Doug  Dausch--
214-618-4606 Dallas TX

FOR SALE  1950 Ercoupe 415G,  85hp,  1550 Tr,
Stits  wings,  Nav-Com,  Intercom,  Strobe,  New
Dotible  Fork,  Wing  L6veler,  New  Tires,  Nice
Interior,  Good  Paint,  White  with  Red  and  Blue

Trim,   Highway   towbar,   never  near   saltwater,
Flies  real   great,   a   good  buy   at  $6500.   Fritz
Bachem, Rt.  1  Box 75A, Oakland, OR. 97462 (no
Phone).  See  and leave  message  at Cottege  Grove
Airport (503) 942-0663 or leave message at (503)
942-1207

FOR  SALE:  1946  415D,  SN  3742,  100hp  Cont.
0200,         2317         TTAF,         90         SMOH
(Chrome)3/8 8annualA11 polished aluminum. $ 8500,
call or write for list of upgrades. Don Peters, 6160
Mines      Road,      Livermore,      CA      94550,
H-415-447-6152  W.415-422-5628.

WANTED: Cleveland Brakes for a  1946 Ercoupe.
New   or   Used.   Submit   best   cash   deal.   Fred
Province,   1647  Enfield  St.,  Spring  Valley  Ca.
92077,  619-460-3213

Club Things
The  following items  are  available  from  Fran  Heath,  710

South   Woodbine  Dr.,   Sapulpa,   Oklahonla   74066   (918)
2240644.

Bumper   Stickers.  .
Paint Sheets ......

Club  Patches .....
Vinyl  (Club)  Decals .
Club  Directory ....

....  ?   .....  FREE

.   .  ' ........  FREE

•.... $   1.50  ea.

•S      .70ea.(P.P.)

•  .  .  S   .1.cO  (P.P.)

ERCOUPE JEWELRY

(all  items  in  Gold  and  Silver color
please specify colori)

Tie  Tacks ..............

Stick  Pins ..............

Necklaces..............

Label  Pins .  .  .' ...........

Charms................

Earrings................

Ovire,  Clip &  Clasp)
Fly-ln  Plaques  (1976-1980) .

EOC WING JEWELRY

Large Wings -gold or silver color .....
Lapel pin wings -gold or silver color.  .  .
Stick pin Wings -gold or silver color.  . .
Tle Tack wings -gold or silver color.  . .

•.... $   3.75  ea.

•.... $   4.20  ea.
•.... $   4.50   ea.

`  .... $   3.20 ea.

•...... 3.50    ea.

•.... $   4.70   ea.

•$   7.90  ea.  (P.P.)

• $   4.50 ea. (P.P.)

• $   3.75  ea.  (P.P.)

• $   4.20 ea.  (P.P.)
• $   3.75  ea.  (P.P.)



COMING EVENTS
June 17,18,19. Historical Columbia Califomia 22nd
ANNUAL  FLY-IN.  Modern,  Antique,  Military
Aircraft  Static  Displays.  Spaghetti Dinner Friday
evening.  Saturday  Breakfast,  Evening  Barbeque
&  Dance.  Sunday  Breakfast.  Flower  Bombing,
Spot        Landing        Contests.        Camping
Facilities-Lodging.    Reservations.     Sponsot;
Tuolumne   County   Aeronautical   Association.
Contact:   M.   Luckey   Wollitz,   P.O.   Box   3831,
Sonora, CA 95370. Phone (209) 962-7635

June   18th,   1988   16th   ANNUAL   COLONIAL
FLY-.IN  Patrick  Henry  Airport,  Newport  News
Va.  Sponsored  by  EAA  Chapter  156.  For  Info
Contact:  Chet  Sprague  8  Sinclair  Rd.  Hampton
VA. 23669 Phone 804-723-3904

JUNE   29th   -   JULY   2nd.   AMES   IOWA
ANNUAL ERCOUPE  OWNERS  CLUB  CLUB
ANNUAL CONVENTION

July  16th-17th.  EAA  Chapter  9  Seventh  Annual
Fly-In,      Columbus      Ohio      July       16-17.
Fighters-Homebuilts-Military
Exhibitions-Balloon    Ascentions.    Food    and
Refreshments,   Camping   and  more.   Delaware
Airport,  Delaware  OH.  Contact:  Dale Yost (614)
895-7133, or Alan
Harding  (614)  885-6502.July 21-22, Dayton, OH,
Dayton    Air    and    Trade    Show    at   Dayton
Intemational  Airport.  Contact  Rajean  Campbell,
513-898-5901

July  29-August  5th.  Oshkosh WI.  36th  annual
EAA  Conventionand  Sport Aviation  Exibition.
Contact   John   Burton,   EAA   Headquarters,
Whitman Airfield, Oshkosh, WI 54903

TUESDAY   AUGUST   2nd.   Annual   Ercoupe
Banquet,  Be  there  at  6:00  .dinner  served  at
7:00'
Westhaven  Golf Club,  Oshkosh  WI.  Contact

Terry   or   Diane   Shanklin,   851   Islington,
Toledo,  OH 43610 Reservations  a  must!

August   13th   and   14th.   Bloomington-Normal
nlinois  Ai]port 4th.  annual  "Day  at the Aixport"
static   displays,   antique   cars,   airplane   rides,
aerobatic   demonstratioins.    Food   Available.
Evening hanger dance with live band and music
from the 40's to the present.  No fee for Fly-Ins,
$2.00  car  parking  donation.  Tickets  $8.50  per
person in advance or $10.00 at the door. Call Dave
Smith 309-827-8039

August 20th. Winter Haven Florida,   Florida Sport
Aviation  Antique  and  Classic  Association,  EAA
A/C  Chapter  1  Fly  in  at  Gilbert  Field  .  Contact
Rod Spanier,  813-665-5572

Sept. 30 - Oct lst. Camden SC Annual Fall EAA
Fly-In   for   Antiques   and   Classics.   Vintage
aviation  films,  major  speaker.  Contact  Ray
Bottom,  103  Powhatan  Pkw.  ,  Hampton  Va.
23661.

October  7-9,  Harlington  Texas  Airsho  '88  the
annual    warbird    show    sponsored    by    the
Confederate Air Force.

October 7-9 Thomasville Ga. Antique and Classic
Fly-In  at  Thomasville  Municipal  Airport.  Rod
Spanier 813-665-5572.
Page 5

FOR  MORE THAN  12 YEARS...
more CFl's have used the HUSH--A-COM  than
any other intercom. There mLlst be a reason!

HUSH-A-COM'8   curi®nt   limiting   circui.   i8   to.ally   di!l®r®n.   tram   Bll   others.   No
Squolcll  or clipping of words. The only system  that works woll,  oven  in holicop{ors
°Ji:hp:r(:i;:'®a,`;.Yr:#::r:Ap-uCs3.¥o:t°aTk?,8.CwojTCEI?:?.rith2h®ads®ts-canbeus®d

Order Now for 30 Day Free Trial-You Be the Judge!

club pricesel5.00PP     EE 8EE

Cessna  150-152 club , P.O. Box 15388
Durham, NC 27704+Phone {919} 471-9492



r\

There  cB®  two  adjustmonts on  the  stcrfer  control
that chould bo checked ct each  loo hour in8poction
period.   The  probes  adjusting  ol  these  clecBcmces
will reduce the possibility Of the stcmer being acci-
dently  ®ngagod  while  the  motor  is  runrfug  cnd
provide  proper  engagement  Of  8tcmer  drive piniori
when  stch®r Switch is  engaged.

I.    CI.e.k   C®nlrof   L®v®r  CI®aran.®s

a.  P`lch  stcher  control  hob  to the  full  "off "
porition.

b.  Measure clectrcmco between the lower end
Of  the  shift  lever  and-the  plunger  on the
back  o(  the  clutch  drive.   This  chould  b®
I/16".   (Tol®rapco plus  I/32" minus 0.)

c.   If not con®ct, adjust as follows:

( I )  Disconnect  cl®vis  from  control  lever
by  removing  clovi8  pin.

(2)  I.oo8en  lock  nut  on  clevis, mcke  ad-
justment  as  noc®ssary,  and  tighten
lock nut.

( 3 )  Comect stcrfer control back on to the
control  l®v®r  and  8Ofety  clevis  pin.

2.    Ch.ck  Plnl®n  Trav®Is

a.  Chock to  8oo  that  thor® is  9/16"  travel  on
the pinion  with the cranking motor  switch
fully closed. Chock by measuring the move-
ment  Of  the  clutch  cts  the  control  lover is
moved.

b.  Adjust,  i(  noc®esary,   with  the  adjusting
Stud on control lever.



INSURANCE PLAN FOR COUPES

For the past several months I have been working closely
with Cdr. Jim Webb at the Webb Insurance Agency on a very
special   Insurance   plan   for   Cupers.   He   has   talked   with
underwriters and has used the Club Newsletter to  show that
we ale  a good risk and safety conscious pilots.  They agreed
and  we  now  have  one  of  the  best  insurance  plans  in  the
country!   In  the  back  of  the  newsletter  you  will  find  an
application  that  you can  fill  out and return  to Jim  for your
coverage. If you have any questions he will be glad to answer

Name

them. I  have even persuaded him  to write a column for the
newsletter on insurance and what to look for and what pitfalls
to avoid when buying.

I am happy that I have been able to acquire this service
for the membership and I hope that you will take advantage of
il The figures that I have seen will surely open your eyes and
I am  sure they  will  save  you  a  bundle  on  your  insurance.
hfuy thanks to Jim who likes Coupes and the the people who
fly them.   -Skip-

'-\

Phone

Address

Tied   down     ___Hangared            at
(state)(airport

N   Number                             Year                    Value

name) (city)

(Amount  of   hull   insurance   desi.red)

Li.ability  desi.red:    [      ]   $1.000,000   /   Passenger   liability   limi.ted   to   $100.000.
[      I        $500,000   /   Passenger   liabi.li.ty   limited   to   $100,000.

Insurance
TFo-n-th/day/yeaF)

Present   insurance  expires

Pi l ots

1.

2.

3.

4.

Age   Stdt.   Pvt.   Coml.   Total      Coupe     Last   90
hours     hours     days[_] [_]-[-I-[-]-[-]-[-]-[-

[_] [_I_[_]_I_]_I.__]_[_I_[
I_] [_]_L]_[_]_[__I_[_]_I
[_] [_I_[_]_[_]_I_]_[_]_[

Is   there   a   li.en   holder   on   your   Ercoupe?   [      ]   Yes.    I      ]   No.
Does   the  ,nortgagee   require   a   breech   of  warranty?   [      ]   Yes.    [      ]   No.
Gi.ve  details  of  any  aircraft  accidents,   suspensions  or  waivers  for  each  pilot.

DateSi gnature
MAIL    COMPLETED    FORM   TO:

Webb   Insurance   Inc.   -9   Magee   Dr.   -Leonardtown   MD   20650  -(301)   475-2337



Fly high with a
quality Airtex interior

I-        -     -      i
FtoDuCTS, lNC.

Ercoupe replacement assemblies

Cushion  set  (with  1   pc.  bottom  cushion) .............
Wall  Panel  Set
Carpet set
Baggage  Compartment
Window  Channel  welts  ..........- per  pair-
Firewall  Cover

$227.00
174.00

52.cO
32.00
28.00
32.00

Free catalog of complete line.  Fabric selection guide showing actual sample
colors and styles ot materials: $3.00.

Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation.
Custom quality at economical prices.

259 Lower Morrisville Pd., Dept. CN, Fallsington, PA19054    (215) 295-4115 !EE

L'::°K7p:'RRTP,?::oR4P4;         CEryRTPBErmAs|¥oA,IDRc£,RAAETL £EARTS    815J838-547o 24 hrs.
AlppoRl  ti.OTi.  ,EST  Rinp                     F.A.A. AppRovED PAF}TsplcK  up  AT  L"rs  uNlvERsln

rsA  cx   pA"FINDER  Ei.ECTRO»Ic                 2i
PLIGHT   COHPUTEH

list        $89.95                    EncoupE  ci.un          $6o.

rot,rsH   AiiD  cLEA»ERs                              ii
lmM                                                           list      club  S
SUIINISIDE   PLASTIc   I.a   WI"   Cl.Nfl        $3.00             $2.
HlmoR  CLAzg   Ilo   wDi   poLlsH            $5.95             $4.
HmnoR  GLAZE   ]i7   wi]w   ci.EAIEn           $5.95              en.
sTARBnlTE  A/c   poi.rsH                             $7.95            tt.
neT-ALL  ueTAL   Ai.uN   pal.rsH   ( i6Oz)$7.oO             se.

HUSH-A-COM  1ntel.cod/tloadsots               31
list          Cl.UB

HODEL    AC                                                                               $339.       $31Zl.
MODEL   A   (for   A/C  tiltbout   radlo3)   $280.      $275.

2  A.adsetB,   1-PIT,   1*tercou  box.
EX"A  HEAJ)SET   (use  v   lntoraop)           *97.        $911.
in  (®|tra  push  to  talk)                     $22.      $20.
HBADmonE   (usa  dlr  a/a  oily))            $3®.       $29.
BEADmoHB   (use  w   or  w/a  1nteroo.)   $37.        $34.

am  mneon   PEE-REATER                       5.

#::#€:::4#ke##ud±:;:9:3::¥.::ill:3i;:
L.p.'  AO^pTER                          ii8t     ce4.     clue_  Si8.
cAI!RIIHa  CASE                           ii8® "5.     CLUB-  .39.

]OIJBABS                                                   21
Ligt   $28.OO                                 EacoupE  cl.uB            ce6

sHlpplro  mTEs
Add  up  .  1n  upp.r  rlgbt  ooraer  of  oach

preduot..Plod  Bhlp  cost  uBd®r  7our
d®11very  uae  zoae.

I         P.a.    N¢B..  C.a.    Ba8€.
I-2   ce.5O   $2.00   *i.5O   ca;-OO
3-5  $2.90  .2.ep  .2.20  ce.40
6-0  $3.90  .3.50  ce.7O  ce.90

9-tl  ".90  ".30  ¢3.10  $3.50
12-25  .5.90  #.90  $3.60  ".20
16-20  .7.90  %.50  ".00  ".90

+.=

Ip  Oym  20.  uD  rmrmEB  AiiD.DBOuor  iS

PIl.Or  SUPPLIES                       2   for   11
US  SBCIIONALS                                                              oa.    $5.00
TAC   (Tor.1aal   Area  Cbart)                                    $2.75
VAC   (Vol.1d   Af'ea   Chart)                                                 $5.00
APD   (Airport  Faalllty  Dlreetory)                   $2.00
FLIGHT  GUIDE  V01.   I1   (Con.Cral   a  East)        .26.00
PLIGHT   CUI0B   VOL   I      (West)                                     $17.00
ADP.  DIRECTORI   AND   MANUAl..  by   SKIP   CARDEH    $9.00
WEI   did.t  you  TELl.  ue  bow   to  fly   tbe

alrplaJl®   by   GERALD  MCGIHNIS                      $10.00
FAA   pli.Ors   HANDBx   Op   AERONAUTlcAi.

ENonLEDOE  Ac6i-23-B                                            Si 1.OO
BAA  AVIATIOIl  lEA"ER  AC00iA                               $8.00
FAA  AvlATloN  wEA"m  sEnvlcEs  Acoo-45c     $6.oo
FAA  Fi.Iciir  mAINlro  ENDBoog  Ac6i-2iA       $9.oo
FAA   IHs"uirmit  TRAI]i   HAIiDBoor  Ac6i-27c     $8.5o
ASA  FArs  (P®d  Air  Rags-wltl]  I/y  update)   $5.50
ASA.A"  (Air.ea  lafor.atloa  o8I]ual)           $5.50

UBITTE!l   TEST  Q   a   A   a   EXpl.AINATIOHS  81   ASA
ASA  mlyAm  moT  (pioiB)                                Si2.5O
ASA  IRs"um»T  pli.OT   (IioqoB)                        Si5.50
ASA  cormclAL,  pli,or   (co2oB)                          SiJI.5o.
ASA  Furo  Op  IHsm  AND  BAslc  cro  INs"     Sio.5Q.
jEpprsBp  ROTArliro  mlcHT  pL.OrmR  (p.1)     ".oo
jEppESEn  E6B   FLIGHT  CoHPuTm                               co.5o
plLOT  LOO-Boer  isp3O                                                #.50
plLOT  iiASTm  I.co  Boor.sp-6                             $24.5o
JlpFi   I»sTRulm]T  HOcO                                            .ie.OO
HAP/ELIOHT  BAG-E[  NuoN  w  zlEfm                 .9.50
Pl.I  "ponim  I.a  clip  BOAro  wAi6o                Si4.5o
ELt  INporm  HEE  BOAliD  v^i3O                        Si3.5o

%  EfapBtsE¥;:§5TEn EASEL ITS                     ,sO3 :;3
pi]D  TBSTBR  -sORmDRlvER   T]pE                         $5.00
c^aeoN  ro»omB  DBTECToft                                      $1.9o
SIC-SAC  oa  BAR-a-PLves                        3/for       .*1.00

a.E.I.AMPS      12v                                 2/11
p/N     vT  I.IST        CLUBS                p/N      vT  LlsT     ci.un$
450912   $21.19      .12.                  TAIL.   LITE
u31312.$38.78      $23.                  177712      $8.60         $5.
4522   12   SJl9.57      $29.                 VApl.Ire
u59512   $29.70      $18.                   181612   $13.20         $8.
COMPASS   a   EYEBFicw                            INSTR   LITE

33012      $1.38         $1.                   94          12   $12.90         $8.
WE   CAnHI   jusT   ABOUT   ALL   "8   a.E.    LIGHTS.   Call

NAY   LITES   -   WINOTIP
P/N                                                  list

in.I  7512-12              i2v                        Sig.5o
in.I   7512-24              24v                        $2i.Ilo

TIP  LENS   (red   or reed ) $ 1 q .50

1,

Cl.UB

S,3.
S,4.
$11.

AEROELASH    REPLACERENT   BULB                             11
POD   Iou   ANTI-Col.LICION   LIGHT   Halogen.

AEROELASH   P/N                                                       list                 CLUB
qo-0020   (12v)   or  40-0003   (24v)      $39.95          $22.

PAINT  pnoIIucTs   FOR   TOucH-ups                1.
RAHDOLPE   sinAI   PAINT        $5.00
Vestal  l1]     Oca]a  Or       Dallas   nw       I.asvaga  Od
Juz]oau  Vb     Nadrld   Rd     LeBon   YIN           Polar  Gray
SuDd®t   Rd     I.1ili®  Or          Baja   llw             Sandalwood.
Sar®oa  81     Poatlac  Rd  I.atigo  rm]st     DeQv®r  l]r
Bal]allia  81     Sunset   Rd     Hoot  Mar             Lakelari  81
Beau  BI          Dalcota  Bk     Plat  Gray          Ag  cat  !lw

a.HEm   zinc  CHROHATE   pnlmR   ............. co.OO
CONT  Got.D,   LIC  El.ug   OR   CRgI   EN0   ENAIIEL      tt.00
lIN0  WAu!  PAINT     1   QT   (not   aoro®o])             .7.50

"I=sTAI`  Fi.ICHT  STnoBE                        2.
Directly  'r.®placos  short-llfo  rotating  beacons.

I   yr  or  500  uarraaty
12v  or  24v                            list   .170. Cl.UB   $120

BOon  SBAL  (vB^"BRs"Ip)
Thl8  quarter  rouBd  v  tiolloi.  o®ac®r  bel[®.  aa

e*o®ll®Bt  door  seal.  -Be.r  to  apply.
DOOR  SEAL  (Pl®a..  aeaaur®  door)          per  rt  ce.
3N  ADBESIVB  (for  appllcatloa)                 ¢l]b.     .5.

suf)g|a88®:.bJ   RAZ-BAH            iigt       cL{£

•uINGS"  L1376     Arlsta  brouo,             *76.90153.
LARCB  m"  L9535  ABbormtlo            $75.60     $53.
LAJ`CE   11  HBtAL     L28A6   Arlaca,015   $62.80      $43.
OuTI)ooRsllAII  L9536   gld/Az]berNaelc   $85.50     .59.

ERcoupE  imoErs   ..Iou  ml  DEDuCT  3]   ow  PREPAD  MAn  ormEn.     IiosT  oltDER8  §|)|ppED VITHIJl   2tl   ERS.      (IL.   z'eg.   +6f )
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Special  FOG  Insurance  Plan  Inside  I
NOTICE:  The Ercou|)e Owners Club assumes no responsibility for any product or service herein  advertised,  or I.ttr
claims  or actions  of advertisers.  However,  members  wllo  are  unable  to  ol)lain  satisfaction  from  advertisers  should
advise the Ercoupe Owners Club. Products and services mentioned or evaluated in tlie Club New.sletter in no w.ay con-
stitutes an endors.ement or recommendation to buy. Each member must make his or her own judgment.

AITTENTION
EF3COUPE OWNEFZS

SAVE MONEY . . . FLY AUTOGAS

lf you use 80 octane avgas now, you could
be using less expensive autogas with an
EAA-STC.

Get your STC from EAA -the organization
that pioneered the first FAA approval for
an alternative to expensive avgas.

CALL TODAY FOR  MORE INFORMATION

414L1426il4800
Or write: EAA-STC, Wittman Airfield,
Oshkosh, Wl 54903-3065
For faster service,  have your airplane's ``N" number
and serial number; your engine's make, model and
serial number; and your credit card number ready.

We supply approved Ercoupe Parts
& Supplies for your needs!

UNIVAIR has thousands of q.uality items like; Wings,
Spars,  Rudders, Fins, Elevators and other structural
parts.  We also cai.ry a fine line of Distributorsupplies
to compliment your Ercoupe.  And with our complete
line ol Manuals, you can have the info you need!  See
us tor Ercoupe, Forney Aircoupe, Alon, Mooney M-10

parts and supplies!

UNIVAIR
Aircraft Corporation

2500 Himalaya Rd., Dept. CC
Aurora,  Colorado   80011
303-364-7661 or telex 317327

TOUCH  OF  CLASS  AVAILABLE  AGAIN! !

"THE EBCOUPE -A TOUCH OF CLASS"
AUTHOR -FRANK R. SALETRI. 500 pages.  Hardbound. Covers
the complete liistory of the Ercoupe from 1934 to 1970 -and beyond.
Send  your  check  or M.0.  for $50.00 (U.S.  Funds  only)  to: June R.
Kirk,  44 West  Hulet Drive.  Chandler,  Arizona 85224.  AIIow 14 days
for insured  delivery .  Outside U.S.  include $5.00  for postage.

J: tyrdez't=
i'c®up.  S.'vic.

Division, l`RA  Enterprises Inc.

Skyport  is  a  distributorshop  specializing  in,  and  limited  to,  Er-
coupe/Aircoupe.
Skyport  service  includes  knowledge,   careful  attention  to  your
order, and attempt to. make everything you may require for your
Coupe available from this single source.

Phone:  I-800-624-5312     32032 Washington Ave.   Rochester,  Wis.  5316


